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'�--------------------------------------------------�----------------Other saline substances came into use, and 

pits were formed, into which, on the l arge 
scale, the w�ter to ':Ie cooled was put in ves
sels, surrounded by the cooling mixture. 
Finally came the important discovery, that 
an intensely freezing mixture was capable of 
being formed by mixing snow or ic� and salt 
'together. A celebrated physician electrified 
a large audience by exhibiting its effects up
on a bottle of wine, which he actually froze 

A. tlficlol Cold. into ice: and this "llew method of freezing 
Since- the dIys of that dissipated heathen, water" is also mentioned by Lord Bacon. who in order to cool the air during an op- Such are the conditions under which this 

pressive Bummer, caased mountains of snow 

I subject has oeen . handed down to existing 
to be piled up, and suffered the� to meJ't posterity. 
away, down to the present era, In which (To be continued.) 
there prevails a rage for the t�ing, mankind Ga;;Ien A;;t��;t�-;;-.-has been Incessantly in quest o f retrigeratives. At Euston, in Oxfordshire, England, there In those regions where ice and snow are 
found uliring winter, it became an easy ex
pedient to stale up such treasures at cold for 
use in warmer seasons; Dut where, if formed at 
all, they could be only of a momentary exist-

is a garden with ml!.ny curious ingenuities, 
which are very amusing. On approaching a 

certain spot a hermit rises from the ground, 
and entertaining one with a" neat and appro
priate speech," sinks down like a Jack in a 

e nce, It is manifest that some at bel' means box. There is a small rocky island in the must be employed to Bupply the luxury of midst 01 a lake, which is full of watery t ricks. coldness to the �oble �nd w.ealthy; and t�us The visiter is' politely requested to walk up the art o f arlLficlal refl'lgeratiOn-an art which 
J and view this spot, and a1t�r satisfying his cuha� .to b�ast of the elaborate researches �f riosity, and proceeding to walk Gown again, the IngenlOns Robert Boyle, and has OCCUPI- the fountaineer bobs down tUl'llS a cock and ed much of the con

,
si�eration of �ther P�I- sends jets d'eau flying on �ll sides of the

' 
vic-10sQphers before ana �Lnce-�ook Its ol'lgm. tim, one stream 'havmg for its object his legs, We have already taken nolLce of . the now and another his head. Atter this reception, prevalent use and means of procunng beau- he is conducted to look at a spaniel hunting a I 

tiful.ice
. 

for the table, we shall here present I duck, by the force of water-the au�omatons I 
a bnef sketch of the history, a.nd a short �o- diving and pursuing each other by turns. Be. tice of the methods of. prodUCing cold arhfi- yond is a grotto; a hedge of sparkling jets of 
cially_ water rises ftom the ground to gU3n' it ; mim-

Cold, as a luxury was far from being un· ic cascades foam down in tiny cataracts, and 
known to the ancients, The winter's snow countless streams shoot up, and appear to lose or ice was rudely gathered up in heaps, or themselves by being caught in their return, buried in pi ts and covered with straw or chaff. and not suffered to fall down again. Here, But this was a wasteful, and grew to be an d too, a nightingale discourses liquid mUSIC, an expensive method; and it became desirable arched jets of water with one another, and to kave ready means a.t e�ery season, and in- now and then delightful showers tell the vidependantly of the aCCidents of the skies, for siteI' that it sometimes rains when the sun obtaining the same end. The simplest of shines. these proceeded on the principle of loss of 
temperature, as a result of rapid evaporation. 
The Egyptians were accustomed to cool their 
water by placing it in earthen pitchers, the 
exteriors of which were kept constantly wet 
by being sprinkled with water by sla ves. It 
was the habit of one of their luxurious mon
archs to have several servants for this office 
alone, whose duties were to expose the wa
ter to cool on the summit of the palace, and 
constantly supply the royal table with the 
�everage. Cooliag pits were also dug in the 
earth, into which the water-ve�sels were pla
ced during the day time, the exterior being 
well soaked with water, and then surround
ed with t h e  fresh leaves of a vine or other 
plant, evaporation npidly went on, and the 
liquid became most agreeably cool. Another 
method is said to be mentioned by Plutarch, 
which was by casting into the water a nurr.
bel' of small stolles, the agitation and conse· 
quent evaporation produced by which would 
probably exercIse a slightly frigorific power 
over the water. It was probably an acciden
tal observation' of what could not hne failed 
to have been an every day occurrence, that 
led to the next improvement in this mode of 
retrigeration. Many of the earthen vessels 
of the Egyptians are made at unglazed ware; 
water placed III ooe of these was found to be 
cooler than when kept in o ther vessels, and 
the more open and porous the material, the 
more rapid the transudation of the water, and 
its evaporation from the surface of the jars, 
the greater the degree of cold obtained. 
Water-vases were then formed for that pur
pose solely; and the invention, unaltered in 
principle, has come down to the present time 
with increasing usetulness. Illustrious of the 
second great chemical law-that liquefaction 
produces cold-next followed. For ages in 
India, it  had been the practice to cool bever
age in that burning climate by dissolving 
saltpetre in water. From India, the practice 
made its way into Europe; and Beckmann 
states that a Spanish physician, Blarious Vil
la Franca, practising at Rome, first introdu
ced this method of producing cold in Italy 
about the middle of the sixteenth century. It 
is related that wine, placed in this mixture, 
was cooled to a degree making it almost in
tolerable to thl' teeth; and this was a consi
derable step in the histo�y of artificial cold. 

lI1llslcal Fishes. 

Aquatic ammals are generally supposed 
destitute of the mear:. of making themselves 
heard; and if they communicate with each 
other, it is usually supposed that it must be 
otherwise than by sound. The seal, has, it 
is believed, a peculiar and distinct cry; and 
the grampus snorts a8 it attains the surface. 
Frogs and other amphibious animals croak 
loud and long enough; but in all these ca
ses the sounds are emitted, not unaer, but 
above the water, and by creatures rarely 
more thau halt aquatic. The cetaceous races 
have warm blood, and su-::kle their young: 
and fishes, properly so ca 11 ed, are considered, 
as we shall presently show, erroneously, a si, 
lent race. The long-eared Baalamite is jast
Iy reckoned tBe strangest ass men tioned in 
history, and a scaly creature emitting sounds 
may tfllly be reckoned a very odd fish indeed. 
A party lately crossing from the promontory 
in Salsette, called the Neat's Tongue, to near 
Sewree, were about sunset, struc.k by hearing 
long distinct sounds like the protracted boom
ing of a distant bell, the dying cadence of an 
Eolian harp, the note ofa pitchpipe or pitch
fOl'k, 01' any other long drawn-out musical 
note. It was at first supposed to be musIc 
from Parell floating at intervals upon the 
breeze; then it was perceived to come fl'om 
all directions almost in equal strength, and 
to arise from the surface of the water all 
around the vessel. The boatmen at once in
timated that the sounds were produced by 
fish aboundillg in the muddy creeks and 
shoals around Bombay and Sal sette ; they 
were perfectly well ,known, and very o!len 
heard. Accordingly, on inclining the ear to
wards the surface of the water, or better still 
by placing it close to the planks of the ves
sel, the notes appeared long anel distinct, and 
followed each ether in co ns�ant succession 
This fish is about the size of a perch. 

To lIJake Superior Potato Bread. 

Take eight or ten large potatoes, peel and 
boil them; when done, make them fine and 
mix with half a pint 0: good yeast in the cen
tre of a bowl of flour, say six quarts ; set it 
in a warm place to rise. When quite light, 
mix it up stiffwith warm water, and let it rise 
a second lime ; make it into loaves, let them 
rise, then bake slowly. 

ItlECHANICAL MOVEMENTS. 

This cut exhibits a combinatIOn by which 
a series of concentric clIrve lines may be des· 
cl'ibed on the square surface attached to the 
lower wheel hy rnnns of a point proceeding 
from the upright pal! to the right, which IS 

traversed by the upper wheel at the same time 
that the square surface i. revolved by the 
lo·ver. 

Anothc.' Parallel Ruler. 

This is another modification of the Parallel 
Rule. rt ha, no advantage over the one we 
presented before, only that it has two instead 
of three rules, and for the closing and open. 
irJg there is a slot in each rule tor the sliding 
bars to move in, so that the rules Wlay be pa· 
rallel to one another. 

Pruning Peach Trees_ 

Pruning the peach is very little practiced, 
simply because its great ad vantages are gen
erally unknown. Most cultivators however, 
must have noticed the great difference in the 
size of the peaches, and still more in their 
quality, grown in one case upon young and 
thr ifty trees, and in the other on old and 
stunted ones, Old trees might be rendered 
thrifty and producti Ie of large delicious fruit 
if a re�ular system of pruning were kept up. 
The tendency in the growth of this tree, 
when neglected, is to form long and bare 
branches, with leaves and fruit only at the 
extremities, sh utting out the light from tl,e 
rest of the tree, attended with slow and di
mLOutive growth. Judicious pruning, by 
shortening in, commenced while the tree is 

Reading and Speaking. 

Always when you read or speak, learn to 
preserve an erect attitude. When you blow 
through a flexible tube, the air is expelled 
with more quickness and facility when the 
tube is straight than when crooked. From 
the same principle the windpipe, which can· 
veys the breath from the mouth and nostrils 
to the IUD!!:s, and from thence again outward
ly, sllould always be retained in an even and 
open Jilosition. When you read in your cham
ber never decline your head or body towards 
the table, but sit upright, and hold the book 
or paper on a level w ith your breast When 
you speak in public let the whole weight of 
your body rest upon your legs alone. Keep 
Jour throat and nostrils always clear and open, 
These are the passages through which the 
breath and voice are expelled, and the smal
lest obstrustion in them produces an effect si
milar to what we find in an instrument from 
the same cause. Those who are not accus
tomed h expel their breath with the same 
freedom through the nostrils as through the 
mouth, pronounce the three nasals-m, n, 

and rig, very imperfectly, which produce that 
dull, disagreeable sound which we call sniv· 
elling, or speaking through the nose. The 
latter term is entirely wrong, because it is the 
defector not speaking through the nose which 
occasions tbat improprl€ty in articulation,
Sometimes this habit arises from an excess in 
taking snuff, which ought always to be avoid· 
ed by a public speaker 01' singer_ 

I 
Cement. \ Ashes 2 parts, clay 3 do, sand 1 do, mixeu 

with oil, will resist the weather equal to mar
ble. 

BROWN MORTAR -One third Thomaston 
lime, two thirds sand, and a small quantity of 
hair. 

Lime and �and, and cement alld sand, les
sen about one thil'll in bulk when made into 
mortar. 

Digging. 

23 cubic feet of sand, or 18 cubic feet of 
eal·th, or 17 cnbic feet of clay, make a ton_ 

18 cubic feet of gravel or earth before dig· 
ging, make 27 cubic feet when dug 

To Exterminate Bugs. 

Saturate the parts infested thoroughly with 
camphene and flour sulphur, and you will not 
be further annoyed with those trout-Iesome 
insects. Try it. 

young, and continued yearly, will preserve a . ''-'"'./"V'-'''-'"��'-___ � __ -',",_-__ -J 
• •  
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the branches, even down to their very com- .!it 128 Fulton Street, New York, and 13 
mencement at the upper extremity of the Court Street, Boston, 

trunk. Old trees have, in some instances, I 
������'���.�'f_ -

been much !Jenefitted, by the rough and un_ BY lIIUNN <Ii; COllIPANY. 

skilful trimming by winds, and new and heal- The principal office being at New York, 
thy brallches have sprung up and borne fine- ��������� 

ly on old and stunted trees which had thus The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the Ad 
been accidentally relieved of a part of their vocate of Industry in all its forms, and as a 
useless limbs A. J. Downlllg says; "We Journal fa), Mechanics and Manufacturers, is 
have seen two trees of the same age side by not equalled by any other pUblication of the 
side, one unpruned, and the other regularly kind in the world. 
shortened in, and both bearing about four Each number contains from FIVE to SE. 
bushels. The fruit of the latter was, howev- VEN ORIGINAL MECHANICAL ENGRA-
er, of double the size, and incomparably 
finer." A similar experiment, made the past 
seaSOll by the writer was attended with quite 
as great success. 

--_._----
Strength 01' Rope. 

The following is a rule for finding the 
weight a rope will bear, with safety :-Mul
tiply the square of the circUtllference in inch
es by 200 and it gives the number of p�unds 
the rope will sustain with safety. Example: 
Required the lIumber of pounds which a rope 
2k inches diameter sustain. The square of 2k 
is 6 1·4, which multiplied by 200 gives the 
desired answer, 1250 Ibs. 

Ropes made of wire are about three times 
stronger than the best hemp, the sizes being 
equal. The strenglh of Mani:Ja is about one 
half that of hemp. 

VINGS of the most important inventions; a 
catalogue of AMERICAN PATENTS, as is
sued from the Patent Office each week ; noti. 
ces of the progress of all new MECHANI. 
CAL and SCIENTIFIC inventions; instruc
tion in the various ARTS and TRADES, with 
ENGRA VINGS ; curious PHILOSOPHICAL 
and CHEMICAL experiments ; the latest 
R AILROAD INTELLIGENCE in EUROPE 
and AMERICA; all the different MECHA
NICAL MOVEMENTS, published in a series 
and ILLUSTRATED with more thOlo A 
HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS,&c. &c_ 

The Scientific American has already attain
ed the largest circulation of any weekly me
chanical journal in the world, and in this 
country its cirCUlation s not surpassed by "U 
the other mechanical apers combined. 

OcrFor terms see inRidt'. 
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